
ARE YOU READY FOR

CONFETTI?



ABOUT US

Confetti…it’s like the quintessential symbol for 
celebrations, right? It’s colorful and whimsical and fun 
and magical – everything you generally want a party to 
be. So why not really make it something special?

WelWell that’s what we thought when we decided to start 
The Confetti Bar, a boutique confetti shop bringing you 
a selection of colorful products for use in DIY projects, 
home décor, and of course, any celebration!

Basically, it's the coolest confetti shop on the block.

BuBut here at The Confetti Bar we want to do more than 
just sell confetti. We want to share a feeling…we want to 
create magic. We believe in spreading smiles and that 
simple joys often matter most. It’s our mission to inspire 
and connect and uplift the creative community one 
little bit of happiness at a time.

Our core values:
Be nice, hBe nice, have fun, make people smile



+ We got married in 2012 and had a colorful, carnival 
wedding at a carousel museum

+ Though we like to think our jobs are pretty sweet, 
we don’t eat sugar. Crazy, right?

FUN FACTS

TEAM CONFETTI



+ party poopers
+ eating

CONFETTI IS NOT SO GREAT FOR

+ celebrations

+ art projects

+ decor

+ photo styling

+ letters & packages

+ fun

CONFETTI IS GREAT FOR



SIGNATURE STYLE

We’ve carefully developed our signature confetti style 
that artfully combines color, texture, and magic.

Most of our confetti starts as a mix of rough cut paper, 
sequins, and metallic bits. 

We also offeWe also offer earth friendly, biodegradable options 
such as water soluble mixes, plantable sproutfetti, and 
natural flowerfetti. (We also like to add a bit of mica for 
some sparkle!)



#theconfettibarcustom

Custom confetti is sort of our jam. 
We can cWe can cut any name, shape, symbol, or logo making for 
the ultimate in a custom confetti experience. While we 
thankfully have the help of technology and machinery, 
it’s still a time consuming process in which each piece 
has to be cut individually - but the end result is pretty 
cool if we do say so ourselves.

CUSTOM CONFETTI



plus many, many more!

From clients to collaborators, these cool 
peeps have been a pleasure to work with:

PARTY PEOPLE



CONFETTI LOVE
“I wanted to let you know that Lowe’s was thrilled with your 
confetti! They specifically brought over the custom cut out 
of their logo and said how they loved it! Great job! I’ll be 
sure to ask that we use you annually for our party ;)” - HS

““It looks so festive! Thank you for checking on the package, 
it definitely arrived last week and I was delighted to see the 
confetti! Great job and thank you so much for this custom 
order :) It was a pleasure to correspond with you :)” - LK, 
Twitter

“Than“Thanks so much. Again—I’m obsessed w/ this confetti 
haha. This will definitely make our event all the more 
special.” - JFR, Boston Children’s Hospital

“We just received the confetti and it is FABULOUS!!!! You 
have exceeded our expectations above and beyond! I will 
definitely be referring you to anyone who needs custom 
confetti! “ - SS, McEnearney Associates

(warning: we      emojis                  )

@theconfettibar
#theconfettibar

TOTAL REACH: 40k+ 

SOCIAL MEDIA



+ Website launched June 1, 2013.

+ Unicorn slippers are acceptable work shoes.

+ Every single batch of confetti we make is hand mixed.

+ Confetti Land HQ is located in Wallingford CT.

+ We like to think outside the box and offer all sorts of 
crazy confetti options, including scented confetti!

+ Speaking + Speaking of crazy, we’ve been known to add some 
unique items into our confetti mixes, including (but not 
limited to) sprinkles, pumpkin pie spice, lace, ribbon, 
lavender buds, and recycled book pages.

+ We often find confetti in our bed. And on our cat...

+ We’ve been asked to cut a variety of shapes and 
words. Let’s just say some are NSFW. 

FUN FACTS



Jessica & Clifford Huizenga

party@theconfettibar.com
theconfettibar.com

P.O. Box 597 
Wallingford, CT 06492

FFun Ideas and Recent Happenings: 
theconfettibar.com/blog

Features, Projects, and Collaborations: 
features.theconfettibar.com

Custom Confetti Ideas:
theconfettibar.com/custom-confetti/ideas

Shop Magical Confetti Goodness:
thetheconfettibar.com/shop

CONTACT




